
Who is EZShield?
For over 15 years, EZShield has been a leader in the fraud and identity protection industry delivering  

comprehensive solutions through trusted partnerships. EZShield’s tech-enabled platform helps consumers 

and small businesses prevent and detect a multitude of identity threats and resolve identity crime through our 

proprietary resolution process. 

Benefits of Partnering with EZShield 
Tailored programs in multiple industries focusing on highly specialized solutions for 

financial institutions

High-value, low-cost products and flexible upgrade options delivered through a 100% 

partner model

White-glove restoration support and fraud prevention solutions with dedicated support 

from certified Resolution Specialists

Highest level of security controls following the toughest standards, PCI Compliance 

Level 1, and End-to-End Triple Layer Data Encryption

Ongoing delivery of clear, timely and empowering communications through fraud, 

breach and scam news and education tips via email, social media and web

EZSHIELD® PARTNER-DRIVEN SOLUTIONS

A W A R D - W I N N I N G

79.1 Million 
In 2017, identity crimes 
impacted 79.1 million 

Americans.1

18 Hours 
On average, it takes 
about 18 hours to  
resolve an identity  

theft incident.2

$16.8 Billion 
Americans lost $16.8  
billion to identity fraud 

in 2017.1

1 Million 
Nearly 1 million  

accountholders switched 
financial institutions 
post-fraud in 2016.3

1. Javelin Strategy & Research, 2018, 
2. Javelin Strategy & Research, 2017 3. 
Understanding Post-Fraud Bank Switch, 

Javelin Strategy & Research

The Impact of 
Identity Crimes

63%
63 percent of consumers 
report that they are ‘very’ or 
‘extremely’ concerned about 
the threat of breaches.1

1 National Security

2 Identity Theft

3 Bankcard Fraud

4 Viruses / Hacking

Top American Concerns
Identity Theft is the second highest security concern among 

Americans right behind National Security.

Data breaches are a common occurrence and individuals feel 

their information is vulnerable and out of their control. 

2017 Unisys Security Index



We offer an array of solutions that tap into the protection needs of individuals and their families, 
providing our innovative secure, monitor and restore approach

Partnering with an Expert

EZShield’s ongoing commitment to developing and delivering valuable identity protection services has earned us industry recognition as an 
Identity Protection Leader from Javelin Strategy & Research since 2013.

We address identity crimes from every angle, empowering individuals with security tools and education resources, offering advanced 
monitoring for signs of data compromise and backing every program with world-class restoration services in times of need. That’s why we 
engage with consumers to provide them peace of mind which equates to not just functional, but importantly, emotional value leading to loyalty.

EZSHIELD® PARTNER-DRIVEN SOLUTIONS

About EZShield
EZShield works with partners in the financial services, benefits/payroll, insurance, telecommunications and warranty markets to provide fraud protection to consumers 
and small business customers. Our full range of identity and fraud services, including check and checking account protection, consumer identity and business 
security solutions, are offered on a flexible platform and backed by best-in-class service. This enables EZShield partners to quickly bring to market integrated identity 
theft and fraud protection solutions that are tailored to the unique needs of their customers. For more information, please visit www.ezshield.com.

Corporate Headquarters &  
Customer Support Center 
9920 Franklin Square Drive, Suite 250 
Nottingham, MD 21236

www.EZShield.com
1-877-339-0027

Secure online platform with a 
user-friendly interface

Immediate Alerts to detect 
identity threats

Convenient Mobile 
App

24/7 Live 
Support

Financial and emotional distress from fraud 

and identity theft can be overwhelming for 

consumers. That’s why individuals are  

looking to trusted sources, like their  

financial institution, to provide them the  

resources they are looking for when it comes 

to protecting their identity.  

According to the Javelin 2018 Fraud &  

Security Trends report, 3 in 5 accountholders 

trust their financial institution to keep them 

safe. With the growing demand for  

protection, identity services are becoming a 

proven method of market differentiation for 

financial institutions. EZShield understands 

this first hand and we work with  

organizations of all sizes to leverage the best 

identity protection solutions to fit their needs.

My Financial Institution

Myself

Companies and instiutions 

storing my data
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The government

Law enforcement

Identity protection 
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Protecting Consumers From Identity Theft & Fraud

Most responsible

Who is responsible to protect you from fraud?

Second most responsible

25% 36%

42% 13%

17% 20%

4% 11%

5% 9%

5% 6%




